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MUSIC MAKES YOU FEEL BETTER
By Cindy and Amy Houston
Did you know that the simple act of listening to
music we love can help us relax and reduce anxiety? Most of us have had the experience of music
lifting our spirits when we’re blue, or reminding us of
a special event or memory associated with the song.
Michigan State University Extension recognizes
the importance of music in relieving stress and anxiety: “Research indicates that music stimulates the
brain’s production of endorphins, the ‘feel good’
hormones in our bodies. This stimulation can result
in improved blood flow and blood pressure. Further
studies show even more benefits from music therapy when it is used not as an end product, but as a
tool for health and well-being.”
Studies have shown that playing an instrument
increases memory capacity, enhances cognitive skills
and hand-eye coordination, and boosts focus and
concentration. University studies conducted in Georgia and Texas found significant correlations between
the number of years of instrumental music instruction and student achievement in math, science and
language arts. Music students especially enjoyed
higher scores in math (improved understanding of
fractions was notable) and reading comprehension.
Of course, the educational benefits of making
music lead to improved test scores, including on the
SATs. But helping children get a strong start in music,
and encouraging them to stick with their new hobby,
is a gift they can use all their lives. With music, they
can reap the benefits far into the future.
Adults often believe it is too late to learn to play
an instrument if they didn’t learn as children but it is
never too late to learn to make music! The beauty of
making music is that it isn’t just about the music. It’s
about reaping the unseen benefits – whether one
begins in childhood or adulthood.
Adult students in the Goofin’ Around Keyboard
Class at Garten’s Music have experienced this
firsthand. Millie Tallman played the organ to cope
with her husband’s death. “After the evening meal, I
sit down and play,” she said. “I don’t know what I
would do without it. It’s a godsend. It helps with the
loneliness. It’s just wonderful to have it.”
Excerpts from Health Hunters newsletter from
Riordan Clinic, May 2018. Cindy Houston is the second generation owner of Garten’s Music and grew
up in the music business.
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2018-19 PROGRAM SEASON BEGINS
Doors will open approximately 30-40 minutes before each show starts.
All programs are scheduled and listed on central time.
( All programs are subject to unavoidable cancellations and change of
time and location.)

The season opened Sunday, September 16 in Hoxie with THE
CARL ACUFF SHOWBAND, doing a variety show of new and old country gospel, comedy, do wop and roll’n roll music.
Sunday, September 23, 3:00 p.m. DEREK NELSON & FAMILY will
perform at the Cultural Arts Center, Colby. Listeners will be impressed with the perfectly blended threepart-harmony vocals, in addition to Derik’s
thoughtful arrangements of cover songs
from a variety of genres, styles, and eras.
These genuinely kind, charming, and talented siblings have a bond that’s palpable,
both on stage and off. Audiences of every
age are sure to be mesmerized from the opening to the dazzling finish.
Sunday, September 30, 3:00 p.m. One of America’s longest standing brass quintets, ST. LOUIS BRASS, will share their expertise in
great brass music at the Cultural Arts Center, Colby. .
Sunday, October 14, 3:00 p.m. C.T, (2:00 Mountain). Hailed as rich
and captivating, the ALTIUS QUARTET, will perform at the Goodland
High School Auditorium. Altius Quartet is an ensemble determined
to further the art of chamber music through performance, education,
and outreach. Deriving their
name from the Olympic motto:
Citius, Altius, Fortius (Latin for
Faster, Higher, Stronger); Altius strives to communicate art
to a more diverse audience
through community engagement and innovative repertoire. Hailed as "rich" and
"captivating" by the renowned
music blog, "I Care If You Listen," the Altius Quartet is garnering an
international reputation and enrapturing the hearts of audiences
through their charisma and dynamism.
Monday to Wednesday, October 15-17, WICHITA CHILDREN’S
THEATRE will perform “Little Red Riding Hood” in area schools
Quinter, Oakley, Colby, St. Francis, Goodland and Winona.
Tuesday, October 16, 7:30 p.m. WICHITA CHILDREN’S THEATRE
will present “Little Red Riding Hood” in a public performance at the
Rawlins County H.S. Auditorium, Atwood.
Thursday, October 25, 7:30 p.m. the U.S. ARMY FIELD BAND JAZZ
AMBASSADORS will perform a rousing show of concert and patriotic
Continued next page
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music at the Cultural Arts Center, Colby. Known as America’s
Big Band, the Jazz Ambassadors are the premier touring jazz
orchestra of the United States Army. Formed in 1969, this 19piece ensemble has
received critical acclaim throughout the
United States and
abroad
performing
America’s original art
form, jazz.
Performances by the Jazz
Ambassadors offer some of the most versatile programming of
any big band. Concerts include classic big band standards, instrumental and vocal solo features, patriotic favorites, contemporary jazz works, and original arrangements and compositions
by past and present members of the Jazz Ambassadors.
WPAA tickets are not needed for this concert but free ARMY BAND TICKETS need to be requested by sending a SASE
(self addressed stamped envelope) to Pat Zeigelmeier, Colby
Community College, 1255 South Range, Colby, KS 67701.
Saturday, November 3, 7:30 p.m. SONS OF SERENDIP will
play classy, spiritual, and timeless music at the Cultural Arts
Center, Colby. Sons of Serendip is a musical group of four
friends, who through a series of serendipitous events, came
together in graduate school at Boston University. They have
each been playing their instruments since childhood, but in
2014, they came together to begin what they know will be a
long beautiful journey of creating music that touches people’s
hearts. They hope that their music will resonate deeply with
listeners and that, in some way, it will make their lives a little
better – even if just for a moment.
Sunday, December 9, 3:00 p.m. BAR D WRANGLERS will entertain the whole family with their music and comedy stage
show geared expeciall for the Christmas season at the CCC Cultural Arts Center, Colby. The Bar D Wranglers are a western
music singing group from the Bar D Chuckwagon Suppers in
Durango, Colorado. The group has performed for over 2.5 million guests at their Durango
location as well as countless
other stages and venues
around the United States. The
group began performing at the
Bar D Chuckwagon in June of
1969 and continues the tradition nightly throughout the
summer months. When the Bar D Wranglers take their show on
the road, they perform the classic cowboy- western music for
which they are so well-known, as well as award-winning instrumental and comedy songs and crowd-pleasing stories that will
delight the entire family.
Sunday, January 13, 3:00 p.m. icons of Western Music, the
legendary SONS OF THE PIONEERS will perform their unique
style of Americana at the Oakley H. S. Auditorium. For over 75

years the Sons of the Pioneers have been proud to perform the music of the American West celebrating the
West, its awesome landscape, its people, its culture and
the American Cowboy. Certainly, many
of the songs we originally introduced and
which have been our
signature, such as
Tumbling
Tumbleweed, Cool Water
and Ghost Riders in the Sky, have become forever entwined into the very fabric of the West. We embrace
that heritage and strive to honor it. "Country western"
artists may sing about pickup trucks or their girlfriends.
Our songs are unabashed love songs to the West. That's
one of the things that makes us different.
Upcoming programs include “Ride into History with
Ann Birney”, “Cirque Zuma Zuma”, “Pippa White”,
“Peacherine Ragtime Society Orchestra”, “Church Basement Ladies”, “Switchback” and “Pride of the Prairie
Orchestra”.

HUMANITIES KANSAS: Something New
Many of us are familiar with the Kansas Humanities
Council, but we are seeing a new name, logo and perspective. Humanities Kansas is launching a movement
of ideas to strengthen communities and our democracy.
The only statewide advocacy for the humanities is
now building on its 45-year history of providing programming, grants and partnerships that share stories.
The mission remains the same: “to connect communities with history, traditions, and ideas to strengthen civic
life.”
One of the current oral history projects is “Honoring
the Words of Vietnam War Veterans and Survivors.”
This statewide memoir project will collect the most important stories of the period and is in partnership with
the Library of Congress.
To join the Movement of Ideas, check out the website at humanitieskansas.org. There you can find scheduled events, access resources and read some of the stories that have been submitted.
Worrying is like a rocking chair, it gives you something to do but doesn’t get you anywhere.

A NOTE FROM THE PRESIDENT
Dear WPAA members,
A new season of Western Plains Arts Association is well underway-- with three programs already in September.
At the time of this writing, we are mindful of all the weather disasters in other places: Hurricane Florence, Typhoon Mangkhut
that hit the Philippines and southern China,
and all the wildfires in California.
Our Northwest Kansas area has had its
share of hail, flooding and damaging winds.
We hope some farmers will still have a fall
harvest, and we wish for nice fall weather to
come.
Recently I read a quotation from artist
Bettye Olson who has written a book about
her art: THE PERSISTENCE OF VISION. She wrote: “I believe art
has been my passion, my work, my inspiration and sometimes my
healer……The arts are a higher level of human activity—the opposite of violence and chaos. Every community needs the arts, as it
is part of God’s creation.”
WPAA also has a vision of providing our community with cultural
experiences that can offer inspiration and perhaps healing.

The program committee will begin planning for the 50th season
at the December board meeting. The committee welcomes suggestions of performances from any WPAA member. If you have an
idea for a program let Pat Ziegelmeier or a board member know.
Wilma Mai, President

FRIENDS OF WPAA PROFILE
Sharon Springs residents Art and Eunice Mai
attended WPAA programs for most of the past 49 years
and had been either members or sponsors for an
undetermined number of years They believed that
music is important to a community and supported
WPAA because it was a means to bring good music
programs to the people of Northwest Kansas. Eunice
was a musician herself and played piano in various
venues most of her life. Art was active in community
affairs and served as district governor of Rotary 198485. He was involved with Developmental Services of
Northwest Kanas for more than 30 years and its
boardroom is named in his honor. He enjoyed singing
and had sung in church choir and a men’s quartet. Both
were active in church their entire lives. Art passed
away in August and Eunice four and a half years ago.
BRING A STUDENT
In past seasons we have made available a coupon for
ticket holders to “bring a student” to a WPAA concert.
We are repeating that offer for the current season. The
coupon below can be clipped and kept with your season
tickets.
Any group of 20 or more students will be admitted to
a WPAA program for only $5.00 per student. The group
should be accompanied by an adult sponsor.

COMMUNITY CALENDARS

STUDENT COUPON

COLBY
PRIDE OF THE PRAIRIE ORCHESTRA
Sunday, December 2, Frahm Theatre/CAC, Colby
http://www.prairieorchestra.com/
PRAIRIE MUSEUM of Art and History EXHIBITS;
Sept-Oct: Drawings, Brianna Moses Glaze
Nov-Dec: Mixed Media, Colby Community College Students

GOODLAND
CARNEGIE ARTS CENTER
Tuesday through Thursday 12-4 p.m.
Saturday 10-4 p.m. 785-890-6442
http://goodlandarts.org/

RECOGNIZING FRIENDS OF WPAA
In celebrating the 50 years of Western Plains Arts
Association we are featuring people who in some way made it
possible or simply took part in the enjoyment of what the
organization provided in the way of arts and music
programming. If you know of someone who fits that
description, please let us or another board member know.

This coupon entitles an adult member ticket
holder to bring up to three non-member K-12 students to any WPAA program during the 2018-19
season.
To redeem coupon fill in member name and student names. Present to ticket taker at WPAA concert to have the student name checked off. Coupon
can be used until three student names have been
checked.
Member: ___________________________
Students:
_______________________________
_______________________________
_______________________________
Clip this coupon and keep with your season ticket

WPAA BOARD MEMBERS
Cheyenne County
St Francis; Helene Landenberger, *Althea Lebow, Marsha
Magley
Decatur County
Jennings; Lynn Tacha
Gove County
Grainfield, *Denise Packard
Grinnell, *Leona Dickman
Quinter, Denise and Randy Wittman
Logan County
Oakley, Donna Albers, Betty Hockersmith, treas, Connie Singer,
Shane Stephenson,
Winona, Ruth Smith
Rawlins County
Atwood, Millie Fisher, Charles Peckham, Chelsea Schmitt
Sheridan County
Hoxie, Marilyn Meier
Sherman County
Goodland, Curtis Duncan *Eric and Roxie Yonkey
Thomas County
Brewster, Lesa Juenemann
Colby, Jan Barnum, Katina Brenn, Kenneth Gatlin, Kevin Juenemann, K.C. Amie Kendrick, Sandy Wilks.
C C C, Pat Ziegelmeier, Executive Director

Wallace County
Sharon Springs, William and *Wilma Mai
Wallace, Cecil & Jayne Humphrey Pearce
Weskan, Vernon and Mary Beth Akers
* denotes community contact person
WEBSITES OF INTEREST
http://kansasarts.org/ Kansas Citizens for the Arts
www.maaa.org/ Mid America Arts Alliance
www.hppr.org High Plains Public Radio
www.colbycc.edu/ Colby Community College
http://goodlandarts.org/

The WPAA Newsletter is Published 3 times yearly by
Western Plains Arts Association for its members and friends.
We welcome your comments and suggestions. at
mailbox@maifarms.com
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